
SOLUTION BRIEF

OneLogin Trusted Experience Platform
Your foundation to build secure, scalable and smart trusted experiences

Key Benefits 

● Secure: Protect your organization by securing and centralizing your applications, devices, and end-users all 

in one, easy-to-access interface.

● Smart: Leverage advanced AI capabilities that deliver real-time intelligent authentication experiences and 

threat detection, so your business is always one step ahead.

● Simple: Deliver a simple and seamless experience for your workforce, customers, and partners.

● Scalable: Confidently grow your business with unparalleled service reliability and performance you can trust

Overview

Today, the proliferation of digital access has made the world more connected than ever before. With the availability 

of technology, endless devices, and global access points, users--customers and employees--have the flexibility to 

interface with technology at their convenience. As a result, businesses are constantly faced with the growing 

complexity of maintaining a secure environment while ensuring a seamless end-user experience. 

Trust is the common thread that connects today’s elastic enterprise--trust that your identity solution will be there 

whenever you need it and trust that your end-users know that their information is always safe. 

The OneLogin Trusted Experience Platform

The OneLogin Trusted Experience Platform is the identity foundation to build secure, scalable and smart trusted 

experiences that connect people with technology. Leverage OneLogin to seamlessly manage all your digital 

identities for your workforce and customers, so you can focus on what matters most--growing your business. 

With OneLogin’s complete solution, you can easily connect all of your applications, leverage our proprietary machine 

learning to identify and analyze potential threats, and act quickly using contextual authentication requirements.

Over 2,500 Customers Globally Access the World with OneLogin

2019 Gartner Peer Insights Customer’s Choice for Access Management 
As a customer-focused organization, OneLogin is proud to receive the  highest overall rating compared to Microsoft, 
Okta, and Centrify. OneLogin customers emphatically reviewed the solution for its simplicity, reliability, and security.
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Key Benefits of the OneLogin Trusted Experience Platform

Security: the cornerstone of trust
The OneLogin platform protects your organization against threats by securing and centralizing your applications, devices, 

and end-users all in one, easy-to-access place. Additionally, through our advanced machine learning capabilities, OneLogin 

can deliver real-time threat intelligence to help automate the process of keeping your business secure. 

Scalable: built for performance at scale
With a wide breadth of extensible functionality, OneLogin can expand and retract according to the changing needs of your 

business. Through our enterprise-grade change management solutions, like our Enterprise Sandbox and API Access, you 

can quickly test large-scale changes before going live in your production instance.

Our high availability Login Clusters elastically load-balance providing reliable, continuous service when you need it the most. 

That means if your database is impacted for any reason, your OneLogin environment won’t be impacted.  

Smart: leverage real-time contextual authentication
As identity management solutions seek to find more ways to secure the enterprise, user experience is often sacrificed, 

causing end-users to become increasingly agitated, often seeking out ways to evade having to authenticate several times. 

OneLogin’s proprietary machine learning engine, VigilanceAI, delivers a context-aware authentication experience that 

adjusts in real-time based on the perceived level of threat and risk detected in a particular situation. Not only does 

SmartFactor provide more intelligent threat protection, but it also provides a better experience for the end-user, as the 

system learns and adapts authentication requirements based on the typical patterns of behavior. 

Simple: built with useability in mind
Ease-of-use and speed-of-adoption are imperative for an effective rollout of your identity and access management strategy 

across your organization. In order to achieve that, the solution you choose must be simple for you and your users.  We 

simplify identity and access management by providing a seamless and easy-to-use experience for both administrators and 

end-users. 
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Trusted Workplace Identity 
The modern workplace is changing and your organization has to change with it. Whether you are undergoing a 

digital transformation initiative, implementing a BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) policy, or enabling an extended 

workforce, you need to ensure that your organization is secure.  Plus, without a trusted identity management 

solution, your IT department is wasting valuable time and resources manually onboarding and offboarding 

employees, provisioning a myriad of applications, and resetting lost passwords. 

OneLogin’s Trusted Workforce Identity solution provides everything you need for modern identity strategy that is 

smart, secure, and provides a seamless experience for your end-user employees. It delivers the ability to 

connect all of your applications--in the cloud or on-premises--and all of your workers in one centralized location. 

Additionally, we provide advanced functionality by leveraging  machine learning to deliver smart, context-aware 

and on-demand threat intelligence that learns about your unique business as it continues to grow. 

In addition,  we enable best practices through products like Sandbox--so your team can deploy in a test 

environment before launching in production--reducing the risk associated with pushing out new application 

changes and updates. 

Trusted Customer Experience

Breaches that impact customer data is a common talk-track in the news, on social media, and by word-of-mouth. 

Many of your customers are scared to provide you their data, and as a result, it is incumbent upon your 

organization that your customers trust your business and feel protected. 

For your end-user customers, you need to provide an identity experience that is so seamless that your 

customers don’t even realize that something is there. You need a trusted solution that can manage your 

customer identity operations at the massive scale your customers demand. Bottom-line--a better new-user 

experience will increase customer engagement, increase conversions, and drive revenue. 

OneLogin’s Trusted Customer Experience provides a secure and reliable solution so you can protect against 

devastating breaches, without sacrificing user experience.  And through our advanced machine learning 

capabilities we provide a more predictive way to manage customer identity lifecycle. 

Trusted Developer Experience

Your developers  know your business better than anyone else and that is why we created OneLogin with the 

developer experience in mind. With OneLogin, your developers can spend more time customizing the 

experience of your end-users and less time managing an identity solution. 

With our rich APIs and toolkits, you can easily integrate your existing web properties with OneLogin’s Trusted 

Experience Platform for user synchronization, authentication, and single sign-on. We are constantly expanding 

the developer capabilities for our customer identity and access management system so you can create the most 

compelling, yet secure, experiences for your customers.
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Overview of the OneLogin 
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To learn more about OneLogin’s Trusted Experience Platform, visit https://www.onelogin.com/product

FEATURES BENEFITS

Single Sign-On (SSO)
One-click, easy access to your important applications all in one place--in the cloud, behind a firewall, and 
across all of your devices.

Multi-Factor 
Authentication (MFA)

Prevent unauthorized access by leveraging OneLogin’s flexible authentication factors including our 
mobile authentication application, SMS, voice, biometric options, and a range of third-party options.

SmartFactor 
Authentication

Powered by VigilanceAI, SmartFactor Authentication leverages machine learning algorithms to deliver 
context-aware authentication to balance security and user experience. It enables IT Admins to customize 
login flows, including “brute force” prevention and moving towards a passwordless environment.

VigilanceAI 
Our proprietary machine learning engine, VigilanceAI analyzes large volumes of data from first and third 
party sources to build individual profiles of typical user behavior to identify and communicate anomalies 
in real-time for advanced threat defense. 

User Provisioning
Automated user provisioning for offboarding and onboarding to streamline access control based on role, 
department, location, title, and more

Unified (Cloud) Directory Integrate your directories--like AD, LADP, and HR systems into one central directory

Access
Get unified access management for applications hosted in the cloud, on-premises, or in private data 
centers.

Virtual LDAP (VLDAP)
VLDAP bridges your legacy and cloud apps by adding an LDAP interface to OneLogin’s cloud 
directory--enabling you to maintain a mix of cloud and on-prem environments. 

Desktop
Available for both Windows and Mac computers. Users authenticate when they log into their OS, using 
the device password and the installed OneLogin Desktop certificate. They never have to pull out their 
phones, making access fast and easy..

Mobile Identity
OneLogin's mobile app for Android, iOS, and Windows phones makes it easy for employees to access 
their web applications on smartphones and tablets.

Protect
The OneLogin Protect mobile app lets users perform multi-factor authentication for multiple accounts 
with the click of a button.

Shield
Monitor and eliminate insecure practices--like password reuse and weak passwords--so you can quickly 
and effectively combat phishing. 

APIs & Toolkits Easily integrate your applications and customize your OneLogin experience through our trusted API 
access. 

Sandbox Sandbox enables you to test a new capability or update at-scale before deploying into production.

Trusted Experience Platform services include:
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